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FEED THE HUNGRY IN LANCASTER

HELP THE HOMELESS STUDENTS IN LANCASTER

In the Community Ministry Team (INC) is planning
an August 7, 2012 Feed the Hungry Project in Lancaster. LCOB is trying to raise $400 in order to buy food,
which members from our church will use to prepare a
meal and serve those hungry in Lancaster. We will also
need 200 servings of dessert donations for that night.
Desserts can be delivered to the church kitchen no
later than 7:00 p.m. Monday, August 6. There will be a
sign up sheet in the Gathering Area for you to list your
name and how many servings your dessert donation
will provide. If you want to come along to serve or
have any questions, please call Deb Chillas at 2996843. Your check donation should be made payable to
Lancaster Church of the Brethren and in the memo or
on your offering envelope write: INC-August 7 Hunger
Project.

Approximately 1200 students in the School District
of Lancaster will be homeless at some time during the
coming school year. This is 200 more than the estimates for previous years. For the fourth straight year,
the people of the Lancaster Church of the Brethren,
through the “Be an Angel” project, are reaching out to
provide help for these students. Our primary goal is to
provide 500 uniforms, 100 more than last year.
From now
through August 19
we are collecting
school supplies and
underwear and socks
at two collection
points- the Gathering
Place and the Heritage Center (near the
Family Life Center.)
A list of specific
needs can be found
on the large angels at
the collection points.
There is a change this year in how we purchase the
school uniforms. Last year we shopped locally. This
year we have found a supplier who will sell us uniforms in volume for less than 40% of last year’s cost.
So we will need money donations to buy the uniforms
this year. Make checks out to the Lancaster Church of
the Brethren and designate “Be an Angel”. Place any
cash donations in an envelope designated “Be an Angel”.
Some folks like to go out and actually purchase
uniforms on their own. If you prefer this option, uniforms can be purchased at K-mart at a discount of
20%, usually available after July 1.
The School District of Lancaster is deeply appreciative of the help we are giving these homeless students.
—Hunger and Poverty Group

KIDS’ NIGHT!
Longing for an Adult night out on the town? Here’s
your chance! Drop off your kids Saturday, July 21, at
Lancaster Church of the Brethren for a night of fun
activities while you enjoy some time for yourself. Fun
times start at 4:00 p.m. and last until 8:00 p.m. in the
Family Life Center. Children ages 3 years – 6th Grade
are welcome.
Theme: Outdoor Luau! (Rain or Shine) The night
will be packed with activities including: a large inflatable water
slide, water games, and so much
more! Each child should arrive
in their swimsuit and be prepared to get wet! (A towel and
change of clothes is also recommended.) A hot dog dinner will be
provided!
There is no fee. However, if you are able, a small donation would be appreciated. Please contact Lisa
Miley or Jodi Yingling by Sunday, July 15 with
your R.S.V.P. Friends are welcome too!
Lisa: lisammiley@gmail.com
Jodi: jodiyinpa@gmail.com

Lancaster Church of the Brethren is a working, worshiping, learning Christian community, open and
accepting without discrimination or force in matters of belief and practice.
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SERVING THIS JULY
GREETERS
7:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
9:50 a.m.
9:50 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

USHERS

Mary and Jerry Thompson
Wendy Young
Dee and John Zimmerman
Milly and Carl Bomberger
Barb and Russ Morrow
Lynne and Lynn Shively

CHAPEL SERVICE 8:00 a.m.
Jay Enders
Don King
SANCTUARY SERVICE 10:15 a.m.
*Jay Wenger
Donald Brenner Scott Brubaker

CHURCH LIBRARY
Staffed Sunday 9:45—10:15 a.m.

Joan Miley

Marvin Harnish

Carol Kramer

Dick Kramer

Paul Herr

Joan Miley

ACOLYTES
Week 1:
Week 2:
Week 3:
Week 4:
Week 5:

VAN INFORMATION

Drew Smith
Jack Smith
Andrew Lines
Eric Snyder
Grant Turkki

Stan and Grace Cox—394-9624

ATTENDANCE

DIRECTORY CHANGES

May 27—359
June 3—355
June 10—303
June 17—305

Lenny Lambert’s phone number is 627-0614.

JULY BIRTHDAYS
1

Clarence Cox
Dick Shreckhise

12 Jason Mackey
Dave Myers

2

Nancy Enders
Greg Hughes
Jenny Lines
Lynne Shively
Jason Haines

13 Nancy Dotterer
Ben Lattimer

4
5

Charlotte Myers
Peg Koser

6

Michael Wenger
Judi Peffley
Jackie St. John

8

Jim Heck

9

Philip Mackey
Jack Curran

10 Jennifer Biemiller
James Marks
11 Mary Ferguson
Linda Adsitt

22 David Hernandez
Janet Groff
Gail Murray
23 Jennifer Shaffer

14 Jeff Shirk
15 Walt Young

24 Phil Myers, Sr.
Scott Shertzer

16 Beverly Angle
Tyler Maerz
Vicki Williams

25 Nikolas Nace
Dennis White
Michelle Shertzer

17 Adam Snoke

26 Sharon Nace
28 Karen Nye
29 George Betz

18 Scott Brubaker
Patti Snyder
Josh Weaver
19 Jim Martin
Hunter Polanskey
20 Nicole Polanskey
21 Alison Kreider
Jack Bryer
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30 Steve Focht
Daniel Hufford
31 Joyce Hursh

FROM THE CHILDREN’S MINISTRY DESK
Be joyful – Children find joy in the smallest
things: a butterfly flittering through the air; an imaginary tea party; a ball; even a freshly-opened box of
crayons can evoke giddy feelings of joy. When we
take the time to really notice the smaller, seemingly
insignificant things, we see that God’s creation is that
much more miraculous and beautiful.

“ 1People were bringing even infants to him that he
might touch them; and when the disciples saw it, they sternly
ordered them not to do it. 16But Jesus called for them and
said, ‘Let the little children come to me, and do not stop
them; for it is to such as these that the kingdom of God belongs. 17Truly I tell you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God as a little child will never enter it.’”
-Luke 18:15-17

Be kind to everyone – Hate and intolerance are

W

e need to pay closer attention
learned. Children do not enter the world judging and
to children. This verse doesn’t
hating others. If we receive the kingdom of God as a
say that the kingdom of God belongs
child, we can’t have hate and intolerance in our hearts.
to those who come as scholars, teachThat doesn’t mean we ignore the fact that those
ers or elders. It says the kingdom of
things exist. It simply means we are called to treat
God belongs to those who come as
everyone with kindness.
little children. What does that look
Love extravagantly – Children love so deeply
like? Does it mean we are to run
and authentically and they do so without reservation.
around giggling with sticky fingers?
Imagine what the world would look like if everyone
Jamie Nace
Maybe! ☺ But I think it goes much
loved in such a pure and genuine way.
Director of
deeper than that. Children have
Children’s Ministry
As adults, we have learned much about how the
much to offer us in terms of perspecworld
works. Hopefully, we are a bit wiser for having
tive on life and the things that are most important.
lived all the years we’ve lived. But, let us not take lightly
Let’s take a look at some of these lessons:
God’s call to come to Him as little children. To go
Be passionate – Did you ever listen to children back to a time where life was simpler; to a time where
who were super excited about something? They don’t we didn’t know what it was like to hate; to a time when
hold back! Everything comes pouring out in a flood running around giggling with sticky fingers was closer to
of passionate expression! How amazing would it be if God than any scholar, teacher or elder could get.
we exuded that same passion every time we spoke of
God? Don’t hold back! Be passionate followers of
Jamie Nace
Christ!
Join Us This Fall For An Exciting

JOURNEY THROUGH THE OLD TESTAMENT
(Sept. 2012 – April 2013)
In last month’s Brethren Highlights we announced a 26
-week New Testament course for 2012-13. Upon further
thought, reinforced by feedback from members of the
congregation, we have decided to change plans. We
shall instead offer a 26-week Old Testament course in
2012-13. We hope to offer the New Testament course as
a follow-up in 2013-14.
Written over a period of centuries by various authors with different writing styles and agendas, the Old
Testament is a living library of some thirty-nine “books”
that offers insight into the nature of God and wisdom
for young and old. Although many of us are familiar
with some of its stories, most people believe the Old Testament is difficult to read and even harder to understand.
Journey Through the Old Testament is an intensive course
that will bring the Old Testament to life by reading the

texts seriously and examining the historical, cultural, and
theological context in which they were written. It will
meet 7:00-9:00 p.m. Monday evenings, Sept. 10 – Dec.
3, 2012 and Jan. 7 – Apr. 1, 2013. It is the first year of
the 2-year Journey Through the Bible course that was offered very successfully in 2006-08 and 2009-11. Members of those classes praised the course enthusiastically,
saying that it greatly strengthened their understanding of
the Christian faith. The teaching team will consist of
Gene Bucher, Allen Hansell, Jeff Rill, and Cindy Lattimer.
A brochure announcing full details of this course has
been prepared and may have already appeared in your
church mailbox. Questions may be addressed to Chuck
Denlinger (872-4476, mailbox #67, or cgdenlinger@comcast.net).
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a legal responsibility. As a church, we can help to address the healing of people who have been abused and
encourage education to keep our children and youth
safe outside the church, too.
Our congregation is alive and caring. We are engaged in building our faith and building a better world.
We pray for peace globally and for peace within our
families. No one wants to think that child abuse, sexual
assault, physical or emotional abuse can happen in the
lives of members of our congregation, but statistics
show that these unspeakable sins can and do take place
within church communities.
Please pray for our Safe
Church core team members
and our leaders as we walk
through this process together.

SAFE CHURCH
Just the mention of the name "Sandusky" alerts our
minds to many thoughts and images. It brings to us the
idea of victims, abuse, vulnerable children, abuse of
authority, scandal, and responsibility to report. No one
wants to think this sort of thing can happen to anyone
and we don't want to believe that it can happen in a
church. Statistics and even our own local news prove
otherwise.
So what is a church to do to address the issue of
sexual abuse and sexual offenders? It is not just about
the possibility of it happening to our children in our
church but also about those in our congregation who
have been victimized in this way apart from the
church. How does a congregation address a perpetrator? These are not just simple legal issues to write policy about. It takes deeper understanding and a commitment to create both a safe and healing environment.
A group of volunteers appointed by our church
board has begun the process, joining with representatives from eleven other congregations of Lancaster
County in an 11-month training offered by the Samaritan Counseling Center. This program is made possible
through a grant from the Ms. Foundation. Our Safe
Church core team will engage our congregation in not
only writing policies of protection, but also in becoming more educated to be proactive about sexual crime
and abuse.
The course will be complete in May of 2013 and
includes a healing retreat for victims in April of next
year. Over this time, we will begin proposing new policies, procedures and standards of care. These are not
just issues for those who are working directly with our
children and youth ministries. Some of the objectives
to become a safe church may change or adjust some of
our current practices. Abuse, whether sexual, physical,
or mental will be addressed. For those in our congregation who are victims, we hope this education and acknowledgment will offer healing and help.
These sessions of policy development and training
have a core team attending but as the group moves
through the process, we will begin to engage the entire
congregation. In September, we will hold a one-hour
forum titled Safe Church 101. Anyone who volunteers
(inside or outside the church) with children and youth,
and those whose vocation involves working with children and youth, can benefit from this session. - Awareness is the first step to change.
The blessing of working with the Samaritan Center
is that it brings God into the issue. Our places of business and schools are required to address these issues as

Safe Church Core Team:
Linda Byers, Jamie Nace &
Suzanne Schaudel

CLIMBERS’ NEWS
Climbers will be meeting for Brunch Sunday, July
15, at 11:45 a.m.. The location is the
Manheim Grill on Manheim Pike,
(formerly Kreiders).
Please bring pancake mix, syrup
and juice for the Food Bank. Contact Darlene Creighton if you have
questions.

JULY PMT ENERGY TIP
When using your dryer use the automatic
shut off. Why? The dryer will sense when
your clothes are done and automatically turn
off, saving energy.

SERRV
An opportunity to volunteer at SERRV is on Saturday, July 14. Join us as we go to New Windsor to
process crafts and gift items. We will leave the church
at 7:00 a.m. and return about 5:00 p.m. Lunch and a
time for shopping in the international mall will be provided. You
will even receive a discount! Call
Rus Adsitt at 569-0278 for more
details or to reserve your seat.
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Savings on the UGI bill was $12,092.59 for the first
four months of 2012. Cost of gas was reduced 72%
and ccf of gas was reduced 55%. Gas usage dropped
because of high efficient boilers and also a mild winter. The remarkably low ccf usage in March and April
of this year as compared to last year is again due to a
mild winter and the geo-thermal unit working more
when the outside temperature is 40 degrees or above.
Also, contributing to a reduction of 55% ccf is from
the new boiler that heats the FLC and sanctuary, the 2
largest rooms in the building.
Property Ministry Team Thanks you for all your
support.

PMT UPDATE
Projects that Property Ministry Team has completed or started this year:
We had termite damage repaired and painted, along
with some of the hallways on the first floor. E.G.
Stoltzfus paid to have all 4 bathroom floors on the first
floor cleaned. Some of these floors looked bad and
they agreed, so they had them cleaned.
Troy stripped and finished all the tile floors in the
hallways and all the Sunday School tile floors also. The
carpet in the FLC and in rooms 162-163 was cleaned.
We also are replacing all 16 windowsills in the FLC
because of water damage and we will replace 8 of the
windows because of damage.
In July we are going to have Mast Electric replace
all T-12 lamps (293). These are the 4 foot long florescent bulbs. These bulbs will no longer be manufactured after this year. Presently they have 4 bulbs in
each fixture, and they will replace them with 2 new
brighter bulbs. This was already done in room 162-163
to make sure we had adequate light before we completed the entire church. Each fixture presently is 4
bulbs at 160 watts. We will replace the bulbs with 2
new bulbs and reduce the watts to 89, reducing the
watts almost by half.
Our present lighting energy load is 63.13 kw, with
these new changes the energy load would be
24.98kw, energy saved is 38.15kw. The energy savings
of 38.15kw is a savings of $3.82 per hour based on a
cost of .10per kwh. The savings per year would be
$3,972.80 if the lights are on an average of 20 hours
per week.
On the outside of the church we had six entranceway doors sanded repaired and painted, also some of
the molding was replaced, repaired and painted that
was damaged by carpenter ants.
Grant and Craig Husted did grading and seeding
on the lawn by the parking lot covering the geothermal lines.
HVAC Update: Our new gas boilers and the geothermal unit are working well. We have made some
adjustments with the thermostats and will continue to
make adjustments as needed. Below is a comparison of
gas usage and costs from 2011 and 2012.

THANK YOU
I would like to thank Pastor Rill, Pastor Lattimer and
Calvin Wenger for their visits and phone calls. Also,
many thanks for everyone’s prayers and cards during
my surgery and now as I am recovering at home.
Melissa Gish
----------------------------------------Thank you to all who have supported me with prayers
or financial support during the last five years of my
ministry with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. Your
support has impacted 100s of college students at
Franklin & Marshall College and York College. It’s
been an honor to walk with students as they’ve learned
new ways to pray, taken on new leadership, and shared
personally. However, I feel God leading me in a different direction moving forward in the next year. Currently, I plan to complete the Master of Divinity Program I've begun at Lancaster Theological Seminary full
-time. I hope to finish my classes by December 2013
at which time I will reevaluate where God is leading
me in ministry. As of June 30, I will also start a new
phase of life as I marry my best friend, Tim Lester.
Together, we hope to seize more opportunities to be
involved in the life and ministries of the church.
Thank you! Megan Eldredge
---------------------------------------------A sincere thank you to those who included me in their
prayers and sent me their warm wishes during my time
of temporary hearing loss. It is great to be part of a
caring, Christian community. Surgery on my ear was
successful. Praise God!

2012
2011
January 3,137 ccf $1,993.25 5,487 ccf $6,299.86
February 1,920 ccf $1,219.97 3,975 ccf $4,608.05
March
905 ccf $ 927.90 2,634 ccf $3,062.88
April
397 ccf $ 414.77 2,300 ccf $2,677.69
Total
6,359 ccf $4,555.89 14,396 ccf $16,648.48

Chuck Denlinger
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Several days later, when Jenny's father came in to
read her a story, Jenny was sitting on her bed and her
lip was trembling. "Here, Daddy," she said, and held
out her hand. She opened it and her beloved pearl
necklace was inside. She let it slip into her father's
hand.
With one hand her father held the plastic pearls
and with the other he pulled out of his pocket a blue
velvet box. Inside of the box were real, genuine, beautiful pearls. He had them all along. He was waiting for
Jenny to give up the cheap stuff so he could give her
the real thing.
So it is with our Heavenly Father. He is waiting for
us to give up the cheap things in our lives so he can
give us beautiful treasure.
"Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure
to give you the kingdom. Sell your possessions, and give to the
needy. Provide yourselves with moneybags that do not grow old,
with a treasure in the heavens that does not fail, where no thief
approaches and no moth destroys. For where your treasure is,
there will your heart be also." Luke 12:32-34, ESV
-http://www.alifeinchrist.com/Jenny . . SMT

Jenny was a brighteyed, pretty five-yearold girl. One day when
she and her mother
were checking out at
the grocery store,
Jenny saw a plastic
pearl necklace priced at $2.50. How she wanted that
necklace, and when she asked her mother if she would
buy it for her, her mother said, "Well, it is a pretty
necklace, but it costs an awful lot of money. I'll tell you
what. I'll buy you the necklace, and when we get home
we can make up a list of chores that you can do to pay
for the necklace. And don't forget that for your birthday Grandma just might give you a whole dollar bill,
too. Okay?"
Jenny agreed, and her mother bought the pearl
necklace for her. Jenny worked on her chores very
hard every day, and sure enough, her grandma gave her
a brand new dollar bill for her birthday. Soon Jenny
had paid off the pearls.
How Jenny loved those pearls. She wore them everywhere - to kindergarten, bed and when she went out
with her mother to run errands. The only time she didn't wear them was in the shower - her mother had told
her that they would turn her neck green!
Now Jenny had a very loving daddy. When Jenny
went to bed, he would get up from his favorite chair
every night and read Jenny her favorite story. One
night when he finished the story he said, "Jenny, do
you love me?"
"Oh yes, Daddy, you know I love you," the little
girl said.
"Well, then,give me your pearls."
"Oh! Daddy, not my pearls!" Jenny said. "But you
can have Rosie, my favorite doll. Remember her? You
gave her to me last year for my birthday. And you can
have her tea party outfit, too. Okay?"
"Oh no, darling, that's okay." Her father brushed
her cheek with a kiss. "Good night, little one."
A week later, her father once again asked Jenny
after her story, "Do you love me?"
"Oh yes, Daddy, you know I love you."
"Well then, give me your pearls."
"Oh, Daddy, not my pearls! But you can have Ribbons, my toy horse. Do you remember her? She's my
favorite. Her hair is so soft, and you can play with it
and braid it and everything. You can have Ribbons if
you want her, Daddy," the little girl said to her father.
"No, that's okay," her father said and brushed her
cheek again with a kiss. "God bless you, little one.
Sweet dreams."

WOMEN’S RETREAT
All women of the Atlantic Northeast District of
the Church of the Brethren (ANE)
are invited to attend Women's Fellowship camp at Swatara August 1921. Sherry Eshleman will be the
speaker. Sherry is an active member
of the Lampeter COB and has been
a member of the COBYS Board,
District Board and served on Standing Committee of Annual Conference. She is a retired teacher who now enjoys opportunities to speak to and teach adults. Her theme is
"God's Pottery". Her four sessions will reflect on how
God can "Melt Us, Mold us, Fill Us, Use Us". You will
not want to miss Sherry's inspiring presentation as well
as opportunities for worship, Bible study, hiking,
swimming, crafts and other interest groups. Mark your
calendars now! Sign up on registration forms on the
bulletin board by the elevator.

Brethren Highlights is published monthly by
the Lancaster Church of the Brethren. The
absolute deadline for the August issue is July 15,
2012.
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HOW TO GET PUBLISHED

STARLIGHT TEA CONCERT SERIES
2012 ~ 2013

If you are interested in submitting an article or
letter, here’s how to do it!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Saturday, August 25, 2012 at 7:00 pm
Musical Associates: A Chamber Chorus

The deadline is the 15th of every month.

Electronically submitted is best!

Saturday, September 22, 2012 at 7:00 pm
Morales-Bergman Duo
Jesus Morales, cello; Karen Bergman, piano

Email to the church office at lancob@comcast.net.
Please do not extensively format emailed
submissions. Simple paragraph form is best. An
attached file should be in a Word document.
5. Mail any submissions to the church office,
attention Tiffany Dickel, or place them in the
“Newsletter” folder in the church office.

Saturday, November 03, 2012 at 7:00 pm
Elizabethtown College Trio
Stephanie McCullough, violin; Sara Male, cello;
Debra Ronning, piano

LANCASTER CHURCH
OF
THE BRETHREN

Saturday, December 1, 2012 at 7:00 pm
From the Well (Celtic Music)
Sunday, January 6, 2013 at 7:00 pm
Starlight Tea Epiphany Concert

VISION STATEMENT
To be and make disciples of Christ for the
transformation of the world.

Saturday, February 16, 2013 at 7:00 pm
Michael Lippard, clarinet; Justin Badgerow, piano

MISSION STATEMENT
To be the heart, hands, feet, voice, and mind
of Christ locally and globally.

Saturday, April 27, 2013 at 7:00 pm
Lebanon Valley Alumni Chorale

GOALS
Radical Hospitality
Passionate Worship
Intentional Faith Development
Risk-Taking Mission and Service
Extravagant Generosity
(Adopted by the Lancaster Church of the Brethren, 10/07)
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Adult Education Opportunities
July 2012
The following classes are open to everyone. All are invited.
Even though these groups are “ongoing,” they are always looking for new members!
9:00 – 9:45 Sunday Mornings
The Chapel Bible Study Group, led by Calvin Wenger and John Snader, meets in the Chapel. They are currently
immersed in an intensive study of the New Testament. In July they will be concluding their study of First Corinthians and moving into Second Corinthians.
The One Another Class, coordinated by Linda Husted and Jeff Rill, meets in Pastor Rill’s office. They hold
small group discussions on various topics chosen by group members. They encourage people that are looking to
be connected with a group to join them on Sunday mornings for meaningful fellowship and learning. For details,
contact Linda Husted at clhusted@aol.com.
The Thoughtful Life Class, meeting in Rooms 162-163, features stimulating resource persons who lead discussions in a variety of topics. During most Sundays this summer, the class will focus on Basic Beliefs and Core Values of
the Church of the Brethren, featuring articles in the booklet Brethren Beliefs written by members of this congregation
and being published by Brethren Press.
July 1 – Jen Biemiller on the Basic Belief, God the Holy Spirit. (Core value: Counselor, comforter, guide)
July 8 – Carole Deck will lead a discussion of The Art and Soul of Drama Ministry.
July 15 – Allen Hansell on the Basic Belief, Believers’ Baptism. (Core value: Walking in newness of life)
July 22 – Emery DeWitt on the Basic Belief, The Body Has Many Parts. (Core value: No force in belief or
practice)
July 29 – J. Calvin Wenger on the Basic Belief, God the Son. (Core value: God sent Jesus to the world)
Connections, a casual conversation group meeting in room 200, opens at 8:30 for coffee and conversation, and
continues informal conversation during the 9:00 Sunday School hour. It is open to everyone interested in connecting with other people on a more personal level. Loosely organized discussions each month will be focused as follows:
First Sunday: Holiday(s) of the month and their religious background.
Second Sunday: Hot topics within the church.
Third Sunday: Game Day. Word games to stimulate thinking and conversation.
Fourth Sunday: God at the Movies – our take on a Pastor Shreckhise favorite topic.
Fifth Sunday: Guest speakers addressing Brethren Beliefs.
Follow the Connections sign to room 200 on the second floor. For details, contact Rich Bowser at 201-8734 or
rbowser4@yahoo.com.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

LANCASTER CHURCH
OF
THE BRETHREN
VISION STATEMENT
To be and make disciples of Christ for the
transformation of the world.

MISSION STATEMENT
To be the heart, hands, feet, voice, and
mind of Christ locally and globally.

GOALS
Radical Hospitality
Passionate Worship
Intentional Faith Development
Risk-Taking Mission and Service
Extravagant Generosity
(Adopted by the Lancaster Church of the Brethren, 10/07)

SUNDAY
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Chapel
Family Life Center
Family Life Center
Sanctuary
Maranatha

WORSHIP FOR
CHILDREN
10:15 a.m. Praise Kidz
(Age 4—3rd grade)

10:15 a.m. S.A.L.T.
(4th—6th grade)

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:00a.m. Children & Adults
The deadline for every issue
is the 15th of the previous month.
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Jeffrey B. Rill
Senior Pastor
Cindy E. L. Lattimer
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Emery A. DeWitt
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Margaret Marsch
Jeanne Heck
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Jamie Nace
Director of Children’s Music
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Carole Deck
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Tiffany L. Dickel
Church Administrator
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